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Genesis: In the beginning… 
 

In the beginning, when God created the heavens and the earth … Genesis 1:1  
 

Each year at the Easter Vigil liturgy, we hear the reading from Genesis that recounts the 

events of the Creation. With the arrival of spring each year, we are reminded on a small scale 

of the glory of that first Creation. We look forward in anticipation to the arrival of spring. 

How exciting it always is to see the incremental increase in the amount of daylight each day 

and to feel the gradual increase in temperatures.  
 

Spring was originally known as lent or the Lenten season a term that originated from the Old 

English lengthen meaning “to make longer or greater in length.” Around the 1300s the term 

lent was replaced by springing time. Springtime brings with it the promise of new beginnings. 

It is a time of rebirth, rejuvenation, renewal, resurrection and regrowth. 
 

All of nature seems to revive and reinvigorate after the cold winter months. During spring, 

dormant trees begin to bud, seedlings and bulbs emerge from the cold earth, animals return 

from their hibernation, birds migrate back from their winter hideaways and many species of 

animals give birth. And all of these events serve to remind us of the many gifts God has given 

to us in that first Creation. This spring, let us take a cue from nature and wake up and shake 

up our own spiritual hibernation.  
 

We thank you Lord and savior, King of the Universe!  
 

 

We may not have 

it all together, 

but together we 

have it ALL 

Mary of the 
Month 

 

Mary, Our Mother 
 

Most recently the Pope 

has asked us to increase 

our prayers for peace and 

a resurgence of faith. How 

appropriate to this season 

that we should return to 

Mary Our Mother. The 

Rosary is a strong prayer 

of intersession and the 

Sorrowful Mysteries apply 

beautifully to this season.  

Sacrifice takes on a 

special application during 

the Lenten season. Our 

beliefs and actions may 

be challenged as our 

commitment is intensified 

during this season. 

Contemplate on the 

Sorrowful Mysteries as 

you prepare for the 

Triduum. 
 

• Agony in the  Garden 

…for true contrition 

• Scourging at the Pillar  

…for the virtue of 

purity 

• The crowning with 

thorns                     

…for moral courage 

• Carrying the cross 

…for the courage of 

patience 

• The crucifixion and 

death                      

…for final 

perseverance.  
 

May we all find 

COMFORT, COURAGE and 

HOPE as we join in prayer. 
 

Spotlight on Veterans 
 This humble group of men and women who have served our country, deserve our thanks and 

support for all they have done and still do for all of us. Whether military, reserves or vets, 

these are some of the most honorable of our citizens. These are the ones who step up in times 

of struggle or need to support and defend our country. These are the heroes who believe in 

“Service above self’. God bless them for their service. Many of these same dedicated members 

of our parish are involved in ministry here at MQP. Our previous merged parishes have 

celebrated this honorable service by providing liturgies on holidays such as Veterans Day and 

Memorial Day.  Our Peace Garden at our Administration Building is dedicated to Veterans. 

There are a number of organizations that provide unwavering support, medical and social 

services to this group. (Veterans Administration, Wounded Warriors, PAV, Tunnels to Towers, 

Pat Tillman Foundation, VFW ).  John Vaulet, a member of our Parish Pastoral Counsel, who 

himself has served, has volunteered to organize this group of courageous members. In the 

near future John will be collecting information about this group of dedicated men and women 

who are already serving in many ways. If you are interested, please contact John through the 

Parish Office (412-481-8380). 

THE BIBLE…A Not So Boring Book 
• The 10 Commandments are recorded in 2 books of the Bible ~ Exodus 20 and 

Deuteronomy 5. Catholics list the 10 Commandments according to Deuteronomy while  

Protestants use Exodus. 

• The Gibeonities used moldy bread and old shoes to trick Joshua into signing a peace 

treaty with them. When Joshua found out he was duped he still upheld the treaty (Joshua 

9:3 – 15). Now that’s keeping one’s word! 

• Crazy as it sounds, it’s true. King David once acted as a madman in order to escape his 

enemies. (1Samuel 21:12 – 16) 



 

The Importance of Deacons in the Catholic Church (Part 2) 
 
 

What are the functions of a deacon?   A deacon has liturgical duties, which he performs primarily in church. In addition, his 
service to the people of God can be expressed in a wide range of non-liturgical ways. Some examples might help: • 
Liturgically, deacons assist the priest at Mass. They proclaim the Gospel, preach on occasion, and serve as ordinary ministers 
of Holy Communion. Deacons also may be called upon to celebrate the Sacrament of Baptism; witness marriages; preside 
at funerals and burial services; lead the celebration of the Liturgy of the Hours, Eucharistic adoration, and benediction; offer 
blessings in the name of the Church; and administer sacramentals. 
 

Outside of church, deacons might be found bringing the love of Jesus Christ to people in hospitals and nursing homes, jails 
and prisons, or food pantries and soup kitchens. They might work with immigrants, youths and young adults, those in special 
need, or those on the fringes of society. An important facet of diaconal ministry is to share the faith by evangelizing as well 
as by teaching in RCIA, religious education, and sacramental preparation programs. Some deacons also facilitate 
bereavement groups and assist people going through the annulment process. Basically, anywhere and everywhere people 
are in need of the Gospel is where deacons can—and should—be found 
 

 

      Pets 
     of the 
    Parish 

 

“GOOMBA” 

Our Patrons- St. George's Day, April 23 
 

It is uncertain when Saint George was born, but we know his parents were a 

Roman officer and a Greek woman from Lydda (Central Israel). Both were 

Christians from noble families, and George was raised to follow their faith. When 

George was old enough, he was welcomed into Diocletian's army. 

There are several stories about young George fighting dragons, and while their 

authenticity is unclear, they're pretty memorable. In the popular Western 

version, a dragon (likely a crocodile) made its nest at a spring that provided 

water to Silene (modern-day Libya), inhabited by pagans. Unable to access the 

water, the people sacrificed a sheep every day to remove it from its nest. Soon, 

all the sheep were gone, so the people decided to sacrifice a maiden. Straws 

were drawn, and the princess was selected. The king begged for her to be 

spared, but the people refused. In the moments before the princess was to be 

devoured, George appeared. He faced the dragon, protected himself with the 

sign of the Cross, and slayed the beast. As a result of his heroic actions, the 

citizens abandoned paganism and converted to Christianity. 

George was put to a much harder test on February 24, 303 A.D., when Diocletian 

announced that every Christian the army passed would be arrested and that 

soldiers must offer sacrifices to the Roman gods. George refused to follow the 

order, and Diocletian, despite his friendship with George's father, ordered 

George's execution. In preparation for his death, George gave all his money to 

the poor. Despite relentless physical torture, George did not turn from God. It is 

believed that George was decapitated on April 23, 303 A.D., and his body was 

sent to Lydda for burial.  Today, Christians honor George as a martyr, and he is 

the patron saint of the Boy Scouts, England, and Catalonia (Northeast Spain). In 

Catalonia, the April 23 celebration of La Diada de Sant Jordi (Saint George's Day), 

is also known as the Day of Books and Roses.  Love and literature are celebrated 

with books and roses exchanged between sweethearts, family, and friends. 

Stand Up!  
I read with interest the article in last 
month’s newsletter, Stand Up! 
 

I agree that we should speak the truth 

as Christ did and He expects nothing 

less of us. We have no idea what 

miracles the Holy Spirit can create 

when a faithful person speaks out 

against the injustices in our world.   But 

(there’s always a but, huh? to quote Fr. 

Walt), as someone who has lived my 

entire life “in the middle,” I must STAND 

UP and speak from that perspective. I 

have always felt there was something 

wrong with me because I couldn’t 

choose a side. I usually understand the 

aspects of issues and can think deeply 

about them. “Where do I belong?” was 

always the question. I struggled for 

many years.  Those in the middle of the 

road don’t get run over. We are very 

flexible and know when to move. Most 

of us do not see a black and white 

world, we live in the gray in the middle.  

We have thought about situations 

deeply to know in which direction to 

move. Yes, sometimes we do keep 

quiet to keep the peace, we pick our 

battles. Jesus asked us to be 

peacemakers too.  I’m not saying being 

in the middle is better, it’s simply 

different. God made us all unique and 

we need to honor the gifts He gave us. 

Somewhere, along the wisdom path of 

growing into grace, I realized that being 

able to see both sides, the big picture, 

is now a gift I embrace! I’ve been where 

I have always belonged. In the middle! 
 

 

Why Fast? 
According to St. Thomas Aquinas 

fasting is good for 3 purposes:  1) It 

teaches us that we can tame our 

carnal appetites.  2) When we fast 

our mind is free to contemplate 

heavenly things. 3)  It paves the 

way to conversion and renders the 

heart contrite and humble. 

 



 

What’s Cookin’?   St. PATRICK’S DAY SOUP 

 
INGREDIENTS 

6 large Idaho potatoes, peeled and cut into pieces      

2 large sweet potatoes, peeled and cut into pieces                     

1 large onion, chopped                                                                      

4 cups chicken broth                                                                          

2 teaspoons thyme                                                                             

16 oz. container of sour cream 

1 stick butter 

½ cup of flour 

2 cups milk 

salt and pepper to taste 
 

Every Irish Mom made potato soup, at least that’s what I have been told. Moms of all ethnic groups know how to keep the 

family fed. Soup is an economical meal yet it is very satisfying. My Irish friend tells me that his mother would make soup 

every day. If it was a special occasion, she would add ham to make it more satisfying. Extra veggies can also be added. To this 

day some eat soup everyday including my friend. We are again blessed with another meal filled with memories and love.   

 

 

Veronica’s Veil.  America's Passion Play 
A parish tradition as well as a Pittsburgh tradition sadly, ended in 2011.   Gone 

but, not forgotten.    The Congregation of the Passion (Passionist Fathers) has 

always proclaimed devotion to Christ's Sacred Passion. Since the founding of 

the order of St Paul of the Cross this has been so. It’s no wonder then, that 

sacred drama of Veronica’s Veil was the creation of the Passionist Fathers.  

Father Bernardine Dusch C.P. wrote the play; it was first staged at St Michael’s 

Parish in 1913.  So successful was the play that the stage was expanded on 

1925. The play drew 25,000 annually but dropped to 3,500 annually on 

estimate, prior to its last performance.  (It should be noted the Passionist 

Fathers staffed St Michael’s from its inception in 1848 until 1973 when the 

Diocese Of Pittsburgh took over the Leadership of the parish). Since 1919 

Veronica’s Veil was dramatized each year and it was once revised by Father 

Herman Kollig C.P. in the 1960’s.  In 1992 St. Michael’s along with 6 other 

churches on the South Side closed and merged into one Parish, Prince of Peace.  

St Michael’s church did close.   A group of the Veronica’s Veil players vowed to 

keep the play going.  We can’t thank enough the many people from the newly 

formed Parish that got together to help  the play to continue. While the 

Veronica’s Veil players were not professionals in the strict sense, their 

performances were professional and inspired.   Volunteers all, the players were 

part of a parish tradition that went beyond the Parish.   They are “homemade” 

professionals, supported by a staff of directors, producers stagers, utilities 

parking, usherettes and publicity staff. The office staff took reservations and 

sold tickets at the box office.  Last but not least, the ladies who cooked and 

served the meals for audience members for each performance dinners.  They 

also feed the actors and staff in between performances. At one time there 

were 21 performances every Saturday and Sunday during the Lenten season. 

Besides doing the Passion Play the players also performed the living stations at 

various churches. Veronica’s Veil was considered a labor of love and a solemn 

powerful prayer.  Before each performance everyone gathered on stage for 

notes from the director. We always ended with an Our Father and this simple 

prayer: May the Passion of Our Lord Jesus Christ be always in our hearts!  Amen  

This spirit is still alive in The Veronica Veil Players and it is our plea as a parish 

that we can nurture this effort to revive this spirit and prayer.  

 

Heavenly Notes....  
There is a Christmas Carol that many of 

us have learned years ago. Why are we 

thinking about this hymn now during 

Lent? Listen to the lyrics of “Mary Did 

You Know” (available on YouTube) and 

take the time to discover the meaning in 

the lyrics. Interestingly this simple hymn 

not only captures the profound nature of 

Christ’s birth but also is prophetic of His 

life and resurrection (will soon deliver 

you).  Mary did you know that your baby 

boy would someday walk on water? 

Mary did you know that your baby boy 

would save our sons and daughters?  

Did you know that your baby boy has 

come to make you new? This child that 

you delivered will soon deliver you.  The 

song continues to foretell Christ’s life. 

Give sight to a blind man, calm a storm 

with His hand, walked where angels trod. 

The blind will see, the deaf will hear, the 

dead will walk again. When you kiss your 

little BABY, you kiss the face of GOD. 

PREPARATION 

1. Place potatoes, onion, broth and thyme in a  

five- quart pot. Bring to a boil, then cover and  

simmer for 20mins. or until tender.  

2. Melt butter in a medium saucepan. Stir in flour with a whisk 

or wooden spoon to make a smooth paste. 

3. Add milk a little at a time, stirring to make the mixture 

smooth. Bring to a boil stirring constantly until thickened. 

Season generously with salt and pepper. Add to the potato 

mixture.  

4. Stir in the sour cream. Heat thoroughly and serve.            

 

 

 

The Newsletter has prompted some 

queries from our faithful readers. If you 

would like to submit a question, feel 

free to do so by placing it in the 

collection or drop it off in the “Scoop” 

container or at the Parish Center. Our 

intent is to help LEAD you to a way to 

“open your eyes”, seeing the face of 

the little CHILD, who will deliver us all. 

 



 

The Mass: A Mystical Experience (Part III):   
The Communion Rite of the Mass gives us a foretaste of the “banquet of the 

Lamb”. A banquet in which redeemed humanity, united by the Spirit, will be 

seated at the table of God our Father, in total reconciliation and mutual love. 

The central reality of communion is the real presence of Jesus living individually 

in each of us and communally in all of us together. We are one mystical body as 

we will be in heaven. Jesus gave us the Mass as a way to keep His followers 

together, to keep His word alive and active and to keep our hearts aflame with 

the love of God and others. This is accomplished when we pay attention to and 

participate fully, actively, and consciously.    

 

 

 

 

 

Irish clover 

W B T N O I T A I C N U N N A X S 

P B R I H J R S K I V E T Y J U Z 

V K A O D I Z T Q   N C A L H O W T 

T U N T O W G J T A C M A R T H A 

H J S X R Y S O U C J A L G R Y K 

G O F P U G N S E S I R T F L C O 

I G I T R F D E H O H B R E I D V 

L I G H J I Y P T L J A E R Y I U 

S U U Y K M N H T U I Q T I W V M 

G J R Y I O Q G Z O W A M A R J K 

M S A K U E B E X W P N D R E R U 

8 E T E C N E N I T S B A J E D E 

D N I L B I M O S E S F G Y U L V 

M T O Y L L P J E M O F S P I R U 

O N N H I B R F O A N W X J E D J 

S R I Q N O A J L R W X A K O C I 

S U R A Z A L W Q Y I H R R T H A 
 

St Patrick Abram  Abstinence  Martha  Blind 

Rise  Moses  Spring  Annunciation Light 

Lazarus Transfiguration Elijah      St. Joseph  Mary 

 

Did You Know?  When making 

the Sign of the Cross if you move from 

the left shoulder to right it is a symbol of 

the Ascension. Moving right to left, as 

most Eastern Christians do, it is a symbol 

of the Incarnation. The formation of the 

fingers is also symbolic. The Eastern 

Orthodox use the thumb, forefinger and 

the middle finger held together as a 

remembrance of the Trinity. The Old Rite 

Orthodox use two fingers – forefinger 

and middle finger – as a remembrance of 

the divine and human natures of Christ. 

We in the West use a more open hand to 

symbolize blessing. 
 

Bear The Cross With Our Savior…The cross awaits you everywhere. 

You cannot escape it. Turn where you will – you will find a cross in everything 

and everywhere, you must have patience if you would have peace within and 

merit an eternal crown. If you carry the cross willingly, it will carry and lead you 

to the desired goal where indeed there shall be no more suffering. If you carry 

it unwillingly, you create a burden for yourself and increase the load, though 

still you have to bear it.      -Thomas Kempis - The Imitation of Christ  

 

Best Mathematical Equation 

1 cross + 3 nails = 4given 

 


